ZUMBA WEEKEND IN SAVOY
After a weekend of Italian specialties, excellent company, relaxed atmosphere and entertainment
for adults and children we are here with other thematic weekend, this time for dance lovers!
Visit us with your family or friends for a weekend full of new experiences.
We look forward to seeing you last weekend of July 26th to 28th 2013.

Book your Zumba weekend for special price 1.900 CZK per double room per night
or for 1.750 CZK per single room per night. Your child under the age of 12 complimentary.
What can you expect?
The pleasure of dancing, the air scented with mountain landscape, time spent with your family, new
energy, a unique atmosphere - all this and more you can enjoy during ZUMBA weekend at the
Savoy. Dance with Blanka Prusova-White, who works as a trainer in Florida - a place where Beto
Perez, Zumba founder, works and where also Blanka’s good friend and one of the "Zumba stars"
Tanya Beardsley comes from.
Blanka is Zumba trainer since 2005 and she is a Member of the Zumba Instructor Network (ZIN) and
got many certificates such as Zumba Gold, AquaZumba, Zumbatomic, Zumba Advanced / Basic I & II,
Zumba Sentao and Zumba Core.
As a program for your children during exercise mums and dads, who are also, of course, warmly
welcome , we have prepared an adventurous treasure hunt game, trampolines, skateboards for
little gentlemen and hoops for little ladies, children playground, table football and more.
Relax outside the hotel - chairs, blankets, pillows, terrace with beautiful view will be here for you.
To all ZUMBA dancers we gladly offer 20% discount on massages and whirlpool rent for the
whole family – get spoiled in our wellness area.
Buffet lunch in italian restaurant KOGO
Enjoy an authentic Italian cuisine - after the Saturday morning ZUMBA dance enjoy light buffet
lunch full of Italian specialties: book an outstanding gastronomic experience for 290 CZK per person,
your children up to 6 years old with a 50% discount (chilldren under the age of 3 complimentary).
Reserve your room for the weekend 26th to 28th of July with 3 sessions of Zumba dance, which will
take place outside the hotel or in the hotel area (Saturday - one lesson for parents, one lesson for
kids, Sunday - one lesson all together), entertainment program, great service, special offer to our
wellness and with excellent cuisine on call +420 603199 141, +420 483 731111 or email
reservations@savoy.cz
Reservations for ZUMBA classes are limited.
We look forward to you at the Savoy Hotel in Spindleruv Mlyn, Member of Asten Hotels.
Hotel Savoy, Bedřichov 23, 543 51 Špindlerův Mlýn, Tel: +420 483 731 111, E-mail:lenka.rousarova@astenhotels.com, www.savoy.cz
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